Fernando’s Abstract
Race and culture issues in mental health and some thoughts on ethnic identity
‘Race’ and cultural issues in mental health services (largely based on British
statistics), such as the high rates of compulsory treatment given to black people,
disproportionate rates at which ‘schizophrenia’ is diagnosed among some minority
groups, and relative exclusion of people seen as being ‘minority ethnic’ from talking
therapies are well known. This paper discusses what the underlying problems may
be by considering the long history of racist ideologies and practices in psychiatry; the
culture of psychiatry and western psychology; and current processes of diagnosis
and assessment in mental health services.
Fixed personal identity has a high profile in western psychology but the reality for
most people in modern multicultural societies is of flexible and changeable identities.
Strong ethnic identity is an advantage for protecting self-esteem and personal
wellbeing but ‘too much ethnicity’ may have negative effects on social cohesion and
respect for other people (‘other-esteem’). Ethnic monitoring of mental health services
is useful for locating possible group inequities; but ethnic categories should not be
personalised to designate personal identity.
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